
When it comes to home ownership and deciding where you live, what is important to you?  To 

many people the answer, of course, is what you can afford but second to that follows the three 

rules of buying real estate, and they are: 

    

Location…..Location…..Location 

 

It is important to understand that owning a home is indeed an investment and, like any investment, 

you hope to get a good return on it someday.  It's true; a home is something that gives you value 

from the day you move into it. It's something you can call your own. But, as with most invest-

ments, you have to take care of it in order to get your best return on investment.  When people are 

buying homes, they look at the community first to see if it is a place in which they want to live. 

What's important to them in their decision? 

How are other homes in the community maintained? Are they clean, well maintained and  

appealing?  

How is the community maintained? Is it clean? Is it a strong and safe? 

How are the schools? 

What are the amenities of the community? Are there parks, shopping, restaurants, walking/

biking paths, schools and libraries close by?  Is there easy access to transportation? Are there 

special events for the residents? 

 

If a community meets all of these elements, it has value. Value creates demand, and demand has a 

very positive effect on the price of homes, which in turn creates growth in your investment. 

    

At this point you might be asking, what does his have to do with Academy Heights and AHCA? 

Glad you asked. AHCA is the association that oversees your community and makes every effort to 

enforce the community’s "Covenants & Restrictions". Its strength comes from your membership 

of a mere $20 per year ($10 for seniors 62+!).  More importantly, it brings you the many events 

that we have here every year. All of this brings value to our community.  We all have a role to 

play in this process and that is: 

Be a member of the AHCA; attend the AHCA monthly meetings and voice your opinions.  

Keep your home well-maintained and appealing; keep your home nicely landscaped. 

Maintain the “common areas” outside of your yard (between sidewalk and curb, across the 

street, etc). 

Pick up the trash in your area and around your yard. 

Don't store a lot of junk in your yard; don't store old or wrecked cars on your street. 

Offer to help elderly neighbors with the upkeep of their home, such as mowing their grass.  

 

What's in it  for me? Once again, I am glad you asked. When it comes time to move and sell your 

home (although we don't want you to move), and you realize that gain on your investment you 

will understand.  Real Estate is my business and  I can assure you that people look for desirable 

neighborhoods and like anything else, you are judged by your overall appearance. It's a fact of 

life. Well maintained homes and communities bring top dollar in the real estate marketplace. 

 

Now, if and when we knock on your door or send you that letter to correct what we see is an issue 

to our community, please don't be insulted, we are only asking for your help and if you need ours, 

we are ready to do so. 

From the President 

P.O. Box 3293 Catonsville, MD 21228 

Officers of AHCA  

George Brookhart—

President 

Mark DeHoff— 

   Vice President 

Chris Burk—

Treasurer 

Beth McSweeney—

Secretary 
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Parking Reminder!! 

DO NOT park in the alleys 

on Monday & Thursday 

mornings, to allow for     

recycling/trash pick-up.  

Those cars parked in the alleys not only 

prevent the pick-up of their neighbors’ 

trash, but could also receive a $52 fine 

from the Baltimore County police.   

Neighborhood Shout-Outs 
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Neighbor to Neighbor 

Dan Rosen (BA and MA in English) is       
available to help neighbors with resumes or 
papers/reports.  (High school or older, 
please).  $30/hour, half price for 
Iraq/Afghanistan vets or those re-entering 
the workforce.  Discounts also for groups. 
 Contact 410-788-0905 or email                 
rkedas@verizon.net. 

Many thanks to the volunteers who help deliver 

the newsletter and flyers throughout the year!  

Bethany Fry,    Suzanne Kantt, Dianna Bell, 

John O’Ferrall, Marianne Bytella, Noel Smith, 

Stacey Kowalski, Beth McSweeney, Brad and 

Shannon Miller, Amanda Shearer.   

Congratulations to Courtney Gahagan who was 

selected to be the new AHCA webmaster.      

Continued thanks to the website committee for 

all their hard work! 

Welcome Karen Von Lange, the new Mt de Sales 

liaison.  

4th of July Bike 

Parade 2012 

Thanks to Beth & John McSweeney for            

organizing the 4th of July bike parade.  Much 

appreciation to the many volunteers (who helped 

and/or donated snacks), without whom this 

event would not happen!  Paul Macadam, Joyce 

Sabin, Suzanne Kantt and Dan Rosen, Abby 

Kantt, Emma Kantt, John Hargreaves, Amanda 

Clark, George Brookhart, Shannon Miller, Karen 

Dietzius, Linda Barnes, Molly McSweeney, John 

Hasslinger, Melissa Goff, Lisa Reed, Barbara 

Jeffries, and many others.  We apologize for  

anyone inadvertently left off the thank you list, 

and we again thank all of our wonderful         

volunteers! 

Thank you to all the parents who helped their 

children decorate bikes, wagons, strollers, 

scooters and pets, and thank you to the     chil-

dren of Academy Heights for bringing us such a 

wonderful parade! 



September 3, 2012—Labor Day 

September 5, 2012, 7 pm @ Mt. de Sales, Alumni Hall—AHCA Monthly 

Meeting 

September 15, 2012, 3-8 pm—AHCA ANNUAL BLOCK PARTY (Rain 

Date 9/22/2012) - OPEN TO AHCA RESIDENTS—FREE! 

September 29, 2012—AHCA YARD SALE (rain date 10/6/2012) 

October 3, 2012, 7 pm @ Mt. de Sales, Bird Room (main entrance)—

AHCA Monthly Meeting 

October 28, 2012 (2-5pm) Christian Temple Fall Fun Fest 

October  28, 2012 (5 - 7:30 pm) —AHCA Halloween Party @ Christian Temple 

November 7, 2012, 7 pm @ Mt. de Sales, Bird Room (main entrance)—

AHCA Monthly Meeting and Nominations of Officers 

November 22, 2012—Thanksgiving Day 

December 5, 2012 , 7 pm @ Mt. de Sales, Bird Room (main entrance)—

AHCA Monthly Meeting and ELECTIONS 

December TBD, 2012—Santa’s Visit to AH  

Please help us find Misty! She's a 2 yrs old Brus-

sels Griffon with a green collar. She's been missing 

since Saturday, July 21st.  Reward if Misty is 

found. Please contact Nikki Green at 410-935-

8682.  She has been spotted at Stoney Ln/Harlem 

Ln.  

2012 Events 

LOST DOG 
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From Christian Temple 

 As part of the Respond to the Call, the day on which we 
honor those who were lost on September 11, 2001, 9 teams 
of 11 from Christian Temple will go into the community on 
September 8th and respond with compassion.  Locations 
include:  Civic Works, The Children’s Home, Catonsville 
Emergency Food Ministry, First Fruits Farm, Glynn Taff   
Assisted Living, Habitat ReStore, Chesapeake Habitat, The 
Samaritan Women, and Christian Temple.  The registration 
form offers details on the activities at each location. 
 Register now for this September 8th day of remembrance 
and service.  To register and pay the fee online, go to the 
Christian Temple website and click on the link for 
www.christiantemple.org/survey/.  (The survey format allows 
us to manage data once we receive it.)   For questions, 
contact Diane Preisinger at dpreisinger1@verizon.net. 



Place me on your 

fridge as a reminder! 

 



HELP NEEDED... 

Please consider helping with the following:  

~Table/Chair Crew—meet Friday evening @  

Christian Temple to load truck 

~Set-up crew—meet at corner of Greenlow & 

Northdale at 12 pm on Saturday 

~Clean-up Crew—load/unload truck  

Saturday after party 

~Canopy Tents/Easy-Up Tents—to provide 

shade for food, older residents, and children 

~Desserts/Side Dishes 

 

Email George Brookhart if able to volunteer 
or to loan tents at 

george.brookhart23@gmail.com 

 

Contact John Hargreaves at 
410.744.0599 for  

transportation assistance! 



love volunteers, so if you are in-
terested, please call the school 
and let them know you would 
like to help (410.744.8498).  Our 
own residents on Whitfield and 
Northdale have been working on 
keeping the areas next to the curb 
as cleared as possible, but it has 
been an effort that requires many 
hands, and having a partnership 
with MdS should result in a   
continuation of those efforts. 

DO YOU ENJOY AHCA  

ACTIVITIES??? 

The Academy Heights 

Civic Association            

depends on paid member-

ship dues to fund the    

activities, and charitable 

donations, we provide 

for the neighborhood.  

All of the AHCA                 

activities, from the 

Easter Egg Hunt to      

everyone’s favorite, the 

Block Party, are funded 

with your paid member-

ship dues. 

And now we have made it 

easier and more            

convenient than ever to 

pay your membership 

dues.   Please consider 

these payment methods 

and help make our           

activities better than 

ever! 

Memberships are only 

$20 per household…$10 

for seniors over 62. 

- Visit our website at 

www.academyheights.or

g and use PayPal 

- Mail a check to: PO Box 

3292, Catonsville, MD 

21228 

- Attend one of our many 

activities & pay by cash, 

check or credit card 

- Or, better yet ,come join 

us at one of our monthly 

meetings where you can 

meet new neighbors and 

become more involved in 

AHCA.  Meetings are held 

at 7PM on the first 

Wednesday of each 

month at Mount de 

Sales.  Please join us! 

www.academyheights.org) 

by November 1, 2012.  The 

winner will receive a $25 

gift card!  Open to AHCA 

residents. 

BE CREATIVE!!   

AHCA needs your help to 

name our newsletter.  Any 

and everything welcome!  

Submissions should be 

emailed to Beth 

McSweeney, Secretary 

(contact info found at 

New At Mt. de Sales 

Membership 

Name the Newsletter Contest 
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At our June meeting, Mark     
Cohagan, the Operations     
Manager at Mt. de Sales, met 
with our members.  MdS has 
been working on the landscap-
ing around the school.  This is in 
addition to the construction of a 
new artificial playing field at the 
front of the school.   

They are removing high bushes, 
re-landscaping, working to      

eradicate the kudzu, and having 
some work done on the street 
where a storm drain has collapsed 
near the Northdale entrance.  
They are installing a new storm 
drain on the property so there 
will no longer be drainage to the 
street, as well. They also plan to 
remove older trees near the curb 
on their property. 

The school notes that they would 



We know that our neighborhood residents take 

great pride in their homes, and we want to work 

together to have a great quality of life in Acad-

emy Heights.  If you notice a neighbor is sud-

denly having a problem with their property, who 

might be having difficulty alone, and could use a 

little help from friends, reach out and see if you 

could assist them. 

Short of that, Baltimore County has an agency that can assist us 

in ensuring that we have the ability to keep our neighborhood 

looking its very best.  On August 1, 2012, Phil Mills from Balti-

more County Code Enforcement met with approximately 70 resi-

dents of Academy Heights.  In addition to addressing the concerns 

of residents who have noticed a recent increase in rat presence, he 

also described the code violations his agency is responsible for en-

forcing. 

Those areas include grass and weeds over a foot in height, trash/

debris in yards, trash cans without lids, unlicensed/inoperable 

motor vehicles, animal feces, and more.  Residents who have con-

cerns about county code violations can contact Code Enforcement 

and file a complaint, including the address where the violation is 

occurring and the nature of the complaint.  If a complaint is filed, 

the person filing needs to give their name in order for follow-up to 

occur, but he noted that there are ways to remain anonymous.  To 

file a complaint, call 410.887.3351, send a letter to the office at 

Baltimore County Government Code Enforcement, Rm 213, Tow-

son, MD 21204, email at pdmenforce@baltimorecountymd.gov, or 

in person at the Towson office address given above. 

AHCA is also planning to request a “sweep”, which is a general 

review of a neighborhood.  Correction notices and/or citations with 

potential fines may be given to homeowners for violations   This 

will help to ensure that we are all doing everything we can to keep 

our neighborhood one of the best in the County! 

Neighborhood Safety Code Enforcement 

Academy Heights has a Baltimore County Police 
Department Liaison, who works to keep our 
neighborhood up-to-date on issues that may affect 
us.  Officer Bill Rubie attends many of our monthly 
AHCA meetings and is willing to answer questions 
from the community.  At our June meeting, he re-
ported that our residents are doing a good job 
communicating suspicious activities to 911.  He 
reminded us to keep lights on (front and back) at 
night, lock doors on both cars and houses, and 
keep our sheds locked.    

He noted that if we see anything suspicious, the 
police want us to call 911.  We have seen an in-
crease in “scrappers” going into back yards without 
permission and removing belongings.  Officer Rubie 
also noted that warm weather brings scammers; 
use reliable and known contractors to complete 
your household repairs.  The car break-ins that we 
have seen are mainly due to unlocked doors; 
thieves will try door handles and take anything 
they can get to quickly.  Lock those doors and store 
“goodies” out of view.   

We were told that we have had very few issues 

with criminal activities, mainly because our resi-

dents are safety-conscious and call the police when 

we feel something isn’t right.  So, keep your eyes 

open and call the police when you see something 

suspicious.   We are our best source of safety in our 

neighborhood.   
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Rats.  The word alone can send a shiver up the spine.  Unfortunately, they are around and will continue to 
exist.  Fortunately there are many things that we can do to encourage them to “move along”. 

Don’t provide them with food sources.  They love our garbage, so store yours in a container with a tight-
fitting lid.   
Pick up after your pets; feces are a source of “rat candy”, and don’t leave food out for pets or strays. 
Compost should only consist of yard clippings (it is illegal in Baltimore County to compost food scraps).   Make 
sure your composter is off the ground and sealed.   
Remove fallen fruits or vegetables from your garden, and pick your crops when they ripen.  Remove fallen bird 
seed from the ground. 
Don’t provide them with places to live.  Rats live underground in holes about 2-4” in diameter.  Keep your yard 
cut back and remove the weeds/debris.  County code requires firewood to be 18” off the ground.   

If you find a burrow, and choose to use poison bait, remember that other animals may be impacted.  The best way to 

do this is to push the pellet deep into the burrow using a stick or unbent clothes hanger (do NOT use your bare 

hands!).  Cover the hole with dirt; you will know if the rats are using it if the dirt has been disturbed.  You can also 

purchase above-ground bait stations that are pet and child resistant.  (For this reason, if for no other, all residents 

should keep their pets on a leash at all times, to ensure their protection from rat bait and other hazards). Not only 

are rats “gross”, they carry disease.  Please work together and do everything possible to make our neighborhood as 

unfriendly as possible to them. 

Unwelcome Visitors 

mailto:pdmenforce@baltimorecountymd.gov


Ahhhh….the palm trees, 
tropical breezes and  
stunning sunsets make 
the Keys a special place to 
visit….but don’t forget the 
food!  Here is a quick and 
easy recipe to bring the 
taste of the Keys to your 
home…… 

9” graham cracker pie 
shell   

14 oz can of sweetened 
condensed milk 

3 egg yolks (whites not 
used) 

1/2 cup Nellie & Joe’s Key 
West Lime Juice (available 
at Mars Supermarkets) 

Combine milk, egg yolks 
and lime juice.  Blend  
until smooth.  Pour filling 
into pie shell.  Bake at 350 
degrees for 15 minutes.  
Allow to stand for 10   
minutes before             
refrigerating.  Just before 
serving, top with freshly 
whipped cream and     
garnish with a lime slice. 

This recipe will not fill the 

crust, it allows room for 

the whipped cream but if 

you’d like you can double 

the recipe and fill the pie 

crust to the top.  Cooking 

time does not change if 

you double the recipe! 

A Taste from the Past 

Chew on This  
Useful Cooking Tips 

A Taste of the Keys 
For those of us lucky enough...and old enough…. to 
remember Peter Pan Restaurant here is a recipe for 
their famous Hush Puppies.  Those who are too 
young to remember sorry you missed out on the grand 
old restaurant but try this recipe and see what all the 
fuss was about….. 
 
1-1/4 cups flour 1/2 tsp salt 
3 tbsp sugar  1-1/2 tsp baking powder 
1 egg, beaten  1/2 cup milk 
1 cup whole kernels, drained  
powdered sugar, if desired 
(Makes about 18 hush puppies) 
 
Sift the dry ingredients together.  Add the wet ingre-
dients to the dry and mix well but take care not to 
overmix.  Drop by spoonfuls into hot oil and fry until 
golden brown.  Drain on paper towels and dust with 
powdered sugar if desired.  For added flavor use 
fresh corn off the cob when available; cheddar cheese 
can be added, too. 
 
ENJOY THE HUSH PUPPIES…AND THE  
MEMORIES! 
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Using hot tea instead of water when roasting 

meats or stew will help add flavor and tenderize 

the meat. 

Dropping a piece of raw potato into gravies, 

soups, etc., can reduce  saltiness if too much salt 

has been used. 

For spills in the oven while cooking, toss some 

salt onto the spill.  It will stop the oven from 

"smoking" during cooking until you can clean it 

out after the oven cools. 



OFFSEASON COLOR...As fall quickly approaches it is now time to 
start thinking about gardening.  Yes, gardening in the fall.  A little 
time and effort in the fall will help keep your home and garden color-
ful throughout the winter and early spring. 

When your summer plants begin to fade, spruce up your garden for 
the winter by planting fall pansies.  Pansies are hardy, and relatively 
inexpensive, plants that will produce tight patches of dark green    
foliage and abundant flowers in a myriad of colors from fall till late 
spring…even through the harshest of winters.  Some pansies, if placed 
in an area where they don’t get too much summer sun, will flower 
well into summer but they tend to get a bit “leggy”.  By the time your 
pansies begin to get “leggy” in the late spring or early summer the  
garden centers will have the new season’s flowering plants ready to 
replace them. 

Another tip for a colorful off season garden is to plant bulbs in the 
fall to produce early spring blooms.  Many bulbs sprout and bloom 
very early.  Some like snow crocus sometimes sprout and push blooms 
through the last snow fall…..hence their name.  Adding other spring 
bulbs like daffodils and tulips to your garden in the fall will provide 
additional color and height to your early spring garden.  Try planting 
the shorter plants, like crocus, near the front of your garden and the 
taller varieties, like tulips, in the back to create depth.  TIP: bulbs 
planted closer to your foundation tend to bloom a bit earlier than 
those of the same variety planted in garden away from the house! 

See…a colorful offseason garden is easier than you thought. 

So get out there and give it a try….you’ll be glad you did! 

IN YOUR BACKYARD 

PLANNING OUTSIDE IMPROVEMENTS? 
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Academy Heights is an attractive and desirable community. The houses are well-constructed and maintained.       

Residents enjoy good property values and a high standard of life. The reason:  The Covenant of Restrictions are      

respected and enforced. In 1949 Academy Heights was planned as a distinguished housing development. To main-

tain this status, restrictions affecting the outside appearance of the homes were imposed on present and future own-

ers and occupants. By purchasing a home in Academy Heights, you have agreed to comply with these Restrictions, 

even if you were not informed of or did not receive a copy of the Restrictions at settlement. The Covenant of Re-

strictions, a part of your deed, is an official document recorded among land records of Baltimore County. Briefly, 

the Restrictions state: “No additions or alterations of any exterior part of the property can be made until plans show-

ing the kind,     nature, shape, height, colors, materials and location of such additions or alternations be submitted 

and approved by the AHCA Board of Governors.” Homeowners are expected to maintain the exterior of their 

homes in good condition and make repairs as needed. The Board of Governors has the right to ensure that these re-

pairs and maintenance are performed so as to preserve good property values and the integrity of the community. 

Over the years, many requests for improvements have been submitted. Therefore, the AHCA has adopted guide-

lines to assist homeowners with   frequently requested alterations.  These Guidelines can be viewed, and printed, by 

visiting the AHCA’s website at www.academyheights.org and clicking on the “Architectural Guidelines” tab.  

There you can also download the form you’ll need to apply for approval of your plans.  

GOOD LUCK WITH YOUR PROJECTS! 

Please consider getting involved in 

AHCA.  Below is a list of ways you can 

help. 

Annual Block Party—we need the following 

Set-up crew (meet at corner of Greenlow & 

Northdale at 12pm) 

Clean-up crew 

Desserts/Side Dishes 

Pop-up tents (to provide shaded areas to sit) 

 

Newsletter Committee 

Help distribute newsletters/fliers to        

community 

Provide feedback/articles   

 

AHCA Monthly Meetings—held the first 

Wednesday of every month at 7pm at Mt. de 

Sales 

AHCA  Social Events—Easter Egg Hunt, July 4th 

Bike Parade, Halloween Party, etc. 




